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BOOKS

Decision and Control by Stafford

Beer John Wiley &
Inc., New
York, 1966, 556 pages, $13.50.

One of the pioneers of operations
research explains what it is—or
should be—and how it can help
management.
Stafford Beer was one of the
scientists who first tried a wholly
new way of looking at tactical
strategic problems for the British
armed forces during World War
II. Since then he
been active

in the application to management
problems of what the British call
operational research.
His book, which is subtitled “The
Meaning of Operational Research
and Management Cybernetics,” is
far more than the usual listing of
OR techniques and applications—
although much of this is included.
It is a philosophical work, aimed
more at the manager than at the
operations researcher, that seeks to
explain
managers operate, how
scientists think, and where lies the
fruitful area of overlap.
Mr. Beer views OR not as a bag
of mathematical tricks but as a way
of thinking, a way which is,
es
sence, the scientific method. Con

tending, no doubt accurately, that
most laymen completely misunder
stand what the scientific method is,
he devotes a good deal of space to
explaining it before showing
it
can be used in management.
Then he goes on to discuss the
activity of operations research. He
shows how the concept of the
model is basic in prediction; ex
amines the theoretical nature of
models; specifies the role in model
description of mathematics, mathe
matical statistics, and symbolic
logic; and
in more or less
ordinary English the basic vocabu
lary of these formal languages of
science. Using case studies from
his own experience, he tells how
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OR can be used
to analyze
manA
 Magazine
that.
agement systems and to aid in fore
bility accounting; PERT; and the
The book is the product of two
management audit.
casting.
years of study of the organization
All
although beautifully
and financial planning and control
written, is rather heavy going, and

procedures of the meat industry.
the book gets
more
difficult
when
an
But it is more prescriptive than
the author presents cybernetics,
Paperwork Flow Charting, Cap
descriptive.
Its primary purpose is
the science of control and com
stone Bookpress (6126 West 64th
to
show
meat
company executives
munication, and its relation to OR
Avenue, Arvada, Colorado 80002),
how
the
techniques
that work in
models. He concludes with
1967, 38 pages, $2.
other industries can be applied to
analysis of the implications for in
theirs. It will serve as the basis
dustry, government, and interna
This manual teaches a system for
for
a home
course given by
tional relations.
using American Standard flow
the
American
Meat
Institute.
This is not
easy book. It con
chart symbols, originally designed
The
principal
topics
covered in
tains little mathematics, but the
for electronic and automatic data
clude
profit
planning,
marketing
in
mathematical ideas are there, and
processing systems, to chart the
formation
requirements,
control
of
even when translated into English
flow of paperwork through an of
procurement
and
slaughtering
(
pro
they require some effort to follow.
fice.
duction ), costing, cost control, man
As the author says, “The insights”
agement
of capital expenditures,
to be communicated “are not trivial
The flow charting system illus
and
management
reporting.
ones,
they have to be fabri
trated in this paperback volume
Some
of
this
is
specific to meat
cated of sophisticated concepts and
was based on one developed by
packing,
for
example,
the heavy
terms.”
the Management Engineering Divi
emphasis
on
purchasing,
yields, and
It is, however, a fascinating and
sion of the Air Force Accounting
cutting
decisions.
Some
is not; the
important book. Anyone
is
and Finance Center. It may be
chapter
the
management
of
willing to make the effort to read it
used to chart either the people or
capital
expenditures
could
have
will have a much clearer idea of
the product in the paperwork flow;
been written for almost
in
the direction in which management
this is not true of ADP-EDP flow
dustry.
The
overall
approach,
is inevitably heading.
chart systems, the publisher claims.
ever, has wide applicability, par
A set of cut-out templates is pro
ticularly
to companies producing
vided. (These are American Stan
joint
products
and by-products.
dard flow chart symbols). Then
Data Processing and How to Con
trol Costs, Canadian Institute of

Chartered Accountants, Toronto,
1966, 48 and 46 pages, respectively,
$2 each.

the reader is told, in language
geared to the elementary school
level, what to do with them.
This system may or may not be
superior to others. It seems ade
quate to the task,

These two paperback booklets
are reprints of articles from the in
stitute's magazine.
Each of these pubheations re
prints nine articles relating to the
subject of the booklet that orig
inally appeared in The Canadian
Chartered Accountant.
Data Processing covers such top
as equipment characteristics,
computer selection, programing,
the computer in the management
information system, and selection
and training of EDP personnel.
Three case studies are drawn from
the pulp
paper, oil, and steel
industries.
Among the subjects of articles in
How to Control Costs are control
of material, labor, and clerical
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Financial Planning and Control
in the Meat Industry by Price

Waterhouse & Co. in cooperation
with The Accounting Committee
the American Meat Institute, Amer
ican Meat Institute, Chicago, 1967,
273 pages, $6.
Although this model planning
and control system is tailored to
meat packing, much of it is equally
applicable to other industries.
Meat packing is one of the na
tion’s oldest
largest industries.
It is not, however, one of the na
tion’s most modern, at least in
terms of management techniques.
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MAGAZINES
Day of Reckoning? by Barton M.
Biggs, Barrons, April 3, 1967.

This article is an effort to throw
cold water on the stock market’s in
fatuation with what the author calls
“the practicing conglomerate,” one
that relies primarily on a continu
ous string of acquisitions for its
growth rather than on internal ex
pansion and cultivation of present
markets.
The motivation for the practice
of continuous merger lies in the
synergistic effect
the magic
earnings per share figure that is
realized with each acquisition.
(Synergism, as defined by Web
ster’s Dictionary, is “the coopera
tive action of discrete agencies
that the total effect is greater than
Management Services
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About
the sum of the two effects taken May
unsuspected
ambiguity
independently.”)
or deficiency it can, through con
The reasons why “two and two
tinued acquisitiveness, permanently
cannot indefinitely continue to
inflate its earnings per share ratio.
equal five” given in the article
It should be noted that in the
should be of interest to all seg
examples cited to illustrate these
ments of the business community.
practices there is
mention of
Of particular interest to account
other considerations that might
ants, however, is the way that cer
lead an accountant to the same
tain accounting ambiguities of
choice of an alternative procedure
principle give aid and comfort to
or to the same course of action.
the practicing conglomerate.
Nevertheless, the author’s implied
Unfortunately, the controversy
criticism of accounting does not ap
over accounting for acquisitions re
pear to be the result of only casual
mains unsettled, providing an

The impression, if it
observation.
zero.
ly flexible
noless
for less
courting
fixed
defi
on his tool
is only an impression, that Mr.
the stock market assume
with synergism.
Biggs has expressed is serious
With apparent disregard for con
enough to warrant immediate at
sistency and uniformity, the prac
tention from all accountants before
ticing conglomerates have account
the Securities and Exchange Com
ed for acquisitions by whichever
mission or another agency takes the
method gives the best reported re
initiative, as predicted in the ar

sult in each case. Essentially this
ticle.
means that acquisitions at
than
Robert G. May
book value have been treated as
Michigan State University
purchases and those at greater than
book value as poolings of interests
by the same acquiring company.
In addition, Mr. Biggs points out
New System for Divisional Con
that practicing conglomerates find
trol by Bruce D. Henderson and
it advantageous to effect acquisi
John Dearden, Harvard Business
tions in exchange for securities con
Review, September-October, 1966.
vertible into common stock at a
later date. The immediate, if short
The return on investment stan
lived, effects are an increase in
dard for measuring divisional per
financial leverage and a more favor
formance has been criticized for
able earnings per share ratio than
failure to stimulate managers to
would otherwise be the case. The
work toward corporate rather than
same is true, according to the au
divisional goals. These authors have
thor, of “so-called contingent stock
a substitute to offer.
arrangements.” Although these ar
rangements do have other merit in
In a “return on investment”
that they tend to “hold” the man
(ROI) system, these authors say,
agement of the acquired company,
the manager is motivated to select
they nevertheless cause dilution of
that course of action which best
earnings per share some time sub
optimizes his area of authority, a
sequent to the period of acquisi
course that may not always be the
tion.
best decision for the company as a
The acquiring firm under these
whole. Transfer prices are deter
circumstances has not been com
mined, in the absence of an out
pelled by good accounting practice
side market, by negotiation, a proc
to recognize the possibility of fu
ess that may result in
than
ture dilution of earnings per share.
optimum decisions.
Furthermore, it could compensate
For example,
a manu
for actual later dilution by effecting
facturing division transfers its prod
another similar acquisition. The
ucts to the selling division at stan
“practicing conglomerate,” by
dard cost plus a profit on invest
ment. The relevant costs from the
nition, does exactly that. Thus by
view of the entire enterprise are
taking advantage of a heretofore
May-June, 1967
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the variable costs of production.
Yet the manager of the marketing
division bases
sales and pricing
decisions on transfer prices that
include
costs and negotiated
divisional profits. The components
of the fraction resulting in ROI,
i.e., net profit over investment, are
also inappropriate. Net income can
be determined under a variety of
accounting methods, and the data
included may not be the best to
use in evaluating the performance
of a division manager. The invest
ment base may not include many
assets, such as R&D. Of those as
sets which are included many rep
resent original costs and have no
relationship to current economic
value. Additionally, both the nu
merator and the denominator in
clude allocations of sunk costs
which have nothing to do with
current operations.
In short, the authors are sug
gesting that ROI must be replaced
by a better management control
system. The purpose of a manage
ment control system is to cause
the best decisions to be made for
the benefit of the entire enterprise.
All transfers of goods and services
between divisions should be re
ported at marginal costs. Market
prices should be used only where
there is a real market for the prod
uct. Each profit center should be
controlled
the basis of three
budgets: a contribution budget, a
fixed- and managed-cost budget,
and a capital budget.

Contribution budget
The contribution budget is the
basic tool for controlling month-tomonth operations. It consists of
expected revenues
variable
costs. If a division’s total revenues
consist of intracompany sales
priced at standard variable costs,
its budgeted contribution is
The measure of control for such
divisions is actual versus budgeted
contribution and the reasons for
the variances. As material is trans
ferred at marginal cost, the full
impact of a change in volume is
assigned to the division responsible
61
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costs. Then
weand
make
a
compensating
could be
for the sale.Management
Those divisions
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Services:
of Planning,
Systems,
Controls,
Vol.
4 [1967], No.adjustments
3, Art. 9
made, e.g., cost improvements over
killing.” The analysis necessary for
ing to outside customers have a
capital investment decisions is not
the year could be made part of the
budget consisting of potential out
division
manager’s compensation.
part
of
the
control
system.
The
side revenue less variable costs of
only
time
the
control
system
should
Thirdly,
if
a manager is not charged
production.
be brought in is when capital ex
with the value of the assets he uses,
penditure decisions are related to
what incentive will he have for
Managed-cost budget
getting rid of unused assets? This
subsequent budgets, i.e., whether
The managed-cost budget con
the new capital expenditure will
is the opposite problem of that
sists of the fixed manufacturing
decrease manufacturing expenses
presented by the ROI system,
costs, the marketing costs incurred
and/or labor costs for the current
where a manager may have an in
before the point of sale, the R&D
year. (If so, it should be reflected
centive to get rid of assets that are
costs,
the administrative costs.
in the division’s contribution budg
economical. The penalty is indi
Only cash costs are included; de
et.)
rect. Assets represent capacity, and
preciation and the allocation of
both production and revenue ex
previous investments are omitted.
pectations are geared to capacities.
Advantages
This budget is divided into two
The capability of the budget-set
The advantages of the proposed
ting group will determine whether
parts: the costs to maintain the
system are many. Transfer prices
present level of operations and the
there is a problem. But there is no
will no longer be a problem. The
costs of increasing or the savings
conflict of interests between divi
use of the marginal contribution
from decreasing the present level
sional and company goals. Per
budget means that the manager is
of operations.
formance will not be hurt by a
evaluated on the actions taken dur
failure to get rid of unused assets.
ing the period under review. Ac
ROI may still be useful, the
Capital budget
tions of previous managers in pre
authors conclude, where the cen
The capital budget represents a
vious periods will not affect current
tral group acts essentially as a
long-term commitment of resources
performance to the same extent as
holding company that is principally
that should not be authorized un
under other approaches. The fixedconcerned with long-run evalua
less the investments have been
and managed-cost budget will miti
tion. Most management control sys
analyzed in terms of the effect on
gate the tendency to take unwar
tems, however, are designed for
the corporation as a whole over
ranted action to improve short-term
short-run control. Here, ROI defi
time. Investment decisions do not
profits. It will eliminate the temp
nitely falls down.
belong in the control system but
tation to meet current profit goals
Shirley M. Arbesfeld, CPA
in the policy planning system. The
by reducing expenditures that
New York University
yearly cash flows or savings are
should pay off in the future, e.g.,
included in the appropriate year’s
R&D. The separate capital expen
contribution budget. These three
diture budget is useful. The method
budgets are tied together by in
of adjusting yearly contribution
Pricing Responsibilities and Cost
cluding in each year’s contribution
budgets by projected cash flows
Justification by Herbert
Whit
budget the effect of the managedand variances gives management a
ing, Management Controls, Febru
cost budget and the capital budget.
better chance to evaluate capital
ary, 1967.
The two principal advantages of
expenditures than can be achieved
the ROI system are that it provides
by conventional profit center
Pricing practices must be accept
a
for gauging the profitabil
ROI systems.
able not only to the firm but also
ity of segments of a company and
to customers, competitors, and gov
it serves to make the manager
ernmental regulatory agencies. Pos
Difficulties
responsible for the level of his in
sible retaliation resulting from offThere are several difficulties in
vestment. Will these benefits be
list pricing has important implica
adopting this system. One major
lost if the proposed system is
tions for pricing policy formula
adopted? The authors believe the
problem is the
of deter
tion.
knowledge of the profitability of a
mining marginal costs. Secondly,
segment of the company is aca
where no outside market exists for
“Prices have more influence on
demic if all segments are essential
a division’s products the level of
costs than costs have on prices,”
to the business. As for investment,
standard costs may be a source of
says Mr. Whiting. The quality of
the authors quote managers as say
contention. Those divisions that
products offered is determined to a
ing, “We can’t show a profit on
transfer goods at marginal costs
large extent by the price at which
the new plant until it is old be
will have no incentive to improve
the product can be sold. However,
cause of accelerated depreciation,
performance by developing new
economic theory, market informa
start-up expense, and incremental
tion, cost data, government regula
processes. The authors suggest that
62
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among
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determining pricing policies for in
factors to be considered make any
dustrial products.
long-run solution particularly diffi
Prices set above or below the
cult. Thus, pricing policies must be
market equilibrium price will tend
subjected to a continuing review
to bring about a change in the price
if the goals of a company are to be
through the normal operation of
achieved.
the free market mechanism. Be
William R. Kinney, Jr., CPA
cause of this tendency, off-list prices
Michigan State University
for a firm
industry in which
prices are “soundly” established
are particularly dangerous because
of possible disruption of the en
Retail Electric Rates and the
tire pricing structure for the in
Consequences of Refinancing by
dustry. Temporarily offered belowJohn S. Tarr Management Con
list prices may become the new
trols, October, 1966.
level of prices for the industry.
This author predicts higher loads,
higher financial costs, and lower
Price concessions
rates for electric utilities.
The obvious danger in special
price concessions to selected cus
substantial portion (approxi
tomers is the risk of government
mately 72 per cent in 1964) of the
intervention under the authority of
capital structure of rural electric
the Robinson-Patman Act. The dis
cooperatives consists of Rural Elec
count structure of a firm may re
trification Administration 2 per cent
quire a re-examination of the under
Since prospects are that
lying cost factors that support the
growth in the electric utility indus
discount structure. Cost differences
try in the immediate future will
may be due to the way in which
far outdistance the growth experi
costs are accumulated or assigned.
enced in any comparable past pe
Approaches to cost justification de
riod, it can be expected that these
pend upon the type of product
utilities will have to rely even more
(standard product and usual quan
heavily upon debt to finance
tities
from regular stock or
growth. However, legislation cur
special production or quantities re
rently before Congress leads some
quired) and upon distribution con
individuals to suspect that the
siderations (large orders vs. small
availability of the low-interest REA
orders
large-volume customers
loans in the amount necessary to
finance the asset acquisitions and
vs. small-volume customers).
replacements necessary to provide
The cost data necessary to sup
the productive capacity to meet
port a discount structure may not
this growth will be restricted in
be available from the existing ac
the
future.
counting records of a particular
If
such expectations are realized,
firm, but the threat of action by the
the
rural
electric borrowers will be
Federal Trade Commission
forced
to
obtain the capital need
make special cost studies to obtain
ed for
future expansion from
the needed data desirable.
sources other than REA at consid
Much of the difficulty and com
erably higher interest rates. Since
plexity of the pricing problem is
debt service (principal and inter
summarized by Mr. Whiting’s state
est payments) must be provided
ment that the “factors to be con
for
out of current revenue, higher
sidered in establishing price levels
interest
rates and a greater debt
for industrial products are . . . vari
load could result in a substantial
able in importance and seldom sus
increase in retail electric rates.
ceptable to precise measurement.”
In examining the probable ef
The lack of precise measurements
fects of growth and higher finan
on which to base a decision makes
cial costs upon the utilities’ rate
any short-run solution difficult, and

May-June, 1967
Published
by eGrove, 1967

structures, however, the author
suggests that the financial require
ments for plant expansion will not
be as great as load growth. In con
junction with
load growth the
author foresees diversification and
improvement in load factor. Since
the electric utility industry is basi
cally a fixed-cost industry, a less
than proportional increase in capi
tal investment in relation to load
growth would result
a reduction
in the amount of fixed costs per
kilowatt hour of power generated.
In addition, recent advances in
technology indicate that the vari
able portion of the cost per unit of
power generated will not change.
Therefore, even if additional fi
nancing and refinancing needs im
pose greater financial costs upon
the utilities, these costs will prob
ably be offset by the increased
volume of business and the more
efficient utilization of investment.
The result will be that the unit
cost of service to consumer will
not rise and may even be reduced.
Blaine A. Ritts
Michigan State University

Analyzing Overseas Investments

by P
Gaddis, Harvard Busi
ness Review, May-June, 1966.
Determination of the probable
return from an investment overseas
presents special problems. This ar
ticle outlines a method.

Statistics show that 1965 was the
most active year ever for United
States industrial expansion over
seas. When any business studies
proposed foreign investments, only
a small number will appear to be
very profitable from the moment
they are examined, while a great
many will receive slight considera
tion before they are rejected. Be
tween the “sure thing” investment
and those immediately rejected are
a large number of investment proj
ects about which a proper deci
sion can be made only after care
ful and complete analyses.
The more sophisticated the anal
63
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products
related Systems,
to thoseand
which
yses the greater
the probability
Management
Services:ofA Magazine
of Planning,
Controls, Vol. 4 [1967], No. 3, Art. 9
will
be
produced
overseas
and
from
selecting those proposals that have
new export activity at the foreign
real potential. Mr. Gaddis has out
operating unit resulting from its
lined a method by which all poten
increased capabilities to sell be
tially relevant types of corporate
HELP WANTED
yond the boundaries of its tradi
returns, or income, can be taken
tional natural markets. These fore
into account in comparing multiple
casts can be made empirically
overseas opportunities.
through the benefit of manage
ment’s experience in similar prod
Calculating return
uct lines.
4. Licensing income from in
Constructing the total projected
creased licensing opportunities for
return from a foreign investment
both the foreign and domestic op
is basically a process of quantifying
each advantage that is foreseen.
erating units. The additional in
When a United States corporation
come, Mr. Gaddis
must be
makes a foreign investment, man
carefully
realistically predicted
screen effectively, we start with the larg
agement can expect changes in
on the basis of product experience
est resources of competent candidates, and
each of the company’s four basic
and knowledge.
gradually narrow the field down to the
good prospects.
functions in international business:
5. Import income as a result of
(1) as an owner/operator of over
the importation from the overseas
ROBERT HALF is the largest specialist in
financial and systems employment. Our
seas industrial facilities; (2) as
unit to the U.S. unit of technology,
sources for available talent are almost un
exporter of products and services
product design, and hardware.
limited When you call R-H you start your
search with the few good prospects. We ef
from the United States; (3) as a
fectively eliminate all of those who
not
licensor of technology and manu
meet your most rigid specifications.
Possibility of loss
facturing methodology; and (4) as
6. Other income that may ac
an importer of products, compo
ROBERT HALF
crue from the foreign project but
nents, and technology from abroad.
PERSONNEL AGENCIES
is seriously threatened by eco
Every forecasted change in each
Baltimore: One Charles Center
(301)837-0313
(617)423-6440
Boston: 140 Federal St
nomic, political, or social change—
one of these four functions, as a
(312) 782-6930
Chicago: 333 N Michigan Ave
Cleveland: 1367 East 6th St.
(216)621-0670
or the possibility of loss from this
result of the proposed investment,
Dallas: 1170 Hartford Bldg.
(214) 742-9171
Detroit 1114 Guardian Bldg.
(313)961-5430
cause. These elements, although
can and should be quantified and
World's Largest Los Angeles: 3600 Wilshire Blvd. (213)381-7974
(212)986-1300
New York: 330 Madison Ave.
Financial &
(201)623-3661
Newark: 570 Broad St
difficult
to
quantify,
must
be
entered as an element of re
EDP Personnel Philadelphia: 2 Penn Center
(215)5684580
(412)471-5946
Pittsburgh: 429
Ave.
Specialists
s
:
1015
Locust
St
clearly
labeled
and
weighted
in
(314)231-0114
turn on investment.
San Francisco: 111 Pine St.
(415)434-1900
Stamford, Conn.: One Atlantic St. (203) 325-4158
accordance with corporate objec
tives.
Elements of return

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

The elements of a projected re
turn from an overseas industrial in
vestment are as follows:
1. Individual foreign income, or
net income from the foreign unit
based on its previous and continu
ing ability to supply existing mar
kets with its present management
and excluding any impact of the
merger of its resources with those
of the investing company.
2. Merger income, the addi
tional operating income of the
foreign unit as a result of the
merger of its own capabilities with
those of the investing company,
e.g., U.S. skills in cost reduction
inventory control.
3. Export income, additional
earnings that will accrue from
greater exports at each U.S. oper
ating unit which manufactures
64

Probability analysis
Management must be able to
identify each and every element
from which additional income or
loss will result. Since all invest
ments have an element of risk
uncertainty, the techniques of
probability analysis may next be
applied to each component of the
investment. (See David B. Hertz,
“Risk Analysis in Capital Invest
ment,” Harvard Business Review,
January-February, 1964, which was
reviewed in Management Services,
September-October ’64, p. 62).
Once investment projects are ana
lyzed as outlined, valid and realis
tic comparison can be made be
tween foreign investment projects.
Shirley
Arbesfeld, CPA
New York University
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REPRESENTATIVES WANTED — We
are looking for individuals or firms to
market our line of proprietary software
items in areas where we do not now
have representation. These items are
programming packages of proven utility
value to a wide range of computer
users.
are supported by extensive
national advertising in leading technical
publications and have achieved wide user
acceptance in a short period of time.
Satisfied users include many of the most
prestigious firms
country. To qual
ify, you or your organization must be
familiar with and calling on users of
computers your area. knowledge of
computer software would be helpful but
not essential. For further information,
write to Box 539.
RATES: Help Wanted, Professional Oppor
tunities and Miscellany 50 cents a word.
Situations Wanted 30 cents a word. Box
number, when used, is two words. Classified
advertisements are payable in advance. Clos
ing date, 20th of month preceding date of
issue. Address for replies: Box number,
Management Services, 666 Fifth Avenue,
N. Y. 10019.
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